
WARNING: The following bills are being sponsored by “Protect US,” a pro-vaccine 
group created by Crystal Strait, a former member of CA Senator Richard Pan’s staff. 
These Democrat legislators want to force and coerce averyone in California to be
injected with the experimental jab.

The best place to stop these bills is while they are in committee. However, they have 
failed to provide adequate advance for AB 1993. Regardless, please send in your 
comments for consideration. Since committee members will only take calls or email 
from their constituents, your letters must be sent through the STATE PORTAL Go to 
https://calegislation.lc.ca.gov/Advocates/ to register, then submit your position
letter as an individual through the portal.

First Hearing 3/28 • AB 1993 - Requires proof of CV19 vax by employers for all em-
ployees and independent contractors to work in California (Sponsors: Wicks, Aguilar-
Curry, Low, Weber) Labor & Employement Committee: Senators: Dave Cortese, 
Rosilicie Ochoa Bogh, Maria Elena Durazo, Jon Laird, Josh Newman - If passed, it will 
proceed to the Judiciary Committee so your comments are stll important.

Upcoming Bills. Send your letters NOW! Full Text and Sign-Up for Tracking 
Notifications that Provide Deadlines for Comments (Due 7 days prior to hearing)
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.go
• SB 871 - Adds CV19 to the list of immunizations for public/privateschools
regardless of FDA approvall, no PBE, very rare ME (see AB2098)
• AB 2098 - Classifies anti-covid medical opinion as “unprofessional conduct” 
subject to discipline by the medical board.
• SB 866 - Lowers age of vax consent to 12 w/o parental consent or knowledge.
• SB 920 - Authorizes the medical board to inspect a doctor’s office and medical 
records w/o patient’s consent.
• SB 1464 - Requires law enforcement to enforce public health guidelines or lose 
their funding.
• SB 1479 - Requires schools to create long term testing plans and report results 
to CA Dept of Public Health.
• SB 1390 - Prohibits any person/entity from making statements government 
deems untrue or misleading by any means including on internet/ads.
• SB 1184 - Authorizes school health personnel to disclose child’s medical info 
without parents’ consent to a third party.  
• AB 1797- Creates an immunization tracking system giving all government agencies 
access to vax records of all persons.

Sample Talking Points to include in your letter to oppose AB 1993:
• A sweeping regulation that puts undue government restrictions and financial
implications on both employers and employees.
• Vax mandates on employees are an intrusion into personal autonomy and a violation 
of civil rights. 
• These mandates lay the groundwork for discrimination against individuals regarding 
their medical choices.
• Vax mandates in the workplace shift the focus from health to vaccine status. 
Data shows that the vaccinated can still catch and spread Covid-19.
• Vax mandates are unreasonable to penalize healthy individuals who choose to reject
the vax because of religious or personal beliefs. Common-sense safety policies would 
provide for individuals to stay home if they are sick and pose a risk to others.

URGENT!
Callifornia 

CALL TO ACTION

Silence 
implies 

consent.


